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Vou’U Always Win

The Showdown 
When You Get 

Your Duds Done
At

CAMPUS
CLEANERS
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Ags Fall To Second Half Jinx And SMU, 21-1 ,

BY GARY SHERER 
Battalion Sports Writer 

Why can’t the Aggies win in 
the second half? Maybe it’s be
cause they are behind 100-35 in 
second half point-production this

PALACE
LAST DAY

Doug McClure 
In

‘BEAU GESTE’

mm
LAST NITE 

ADULT ART SERIES 
‘PINK PUSSY CAT’

STARTS TODAY 
James Garner

‘MR. BUDDWING’

CIRCLE
LAST NITE 6:30 p. m. 

Natalie Wood In
“THIS PROPERTY 
IS CONDEMNED” 

&
“BOEING-BOEING”

CORPS SENIORS &
1ST SERGEANTS 

YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
SCHEDULE

Corps seniors and outfit first 
serfgeants will have their por
trait made for the AGGIELAND 
’67 according to the following 
schedule. Portraits will be made 
at the University Studio in Class 
A Winter uniform.

Executive officers and first 
sergeants will also have por
traits made in GH caps for the 
military section.

Commanding officers will have 
full length portraits made in 
boots. PLEASE MAKE IN
DIVIDUAL APPOINTMENTS 
WITH THE STUDIO FOR 
THESE FULL LENGTH POR
TRAITS. CO’s full length pic
ture unfirm is midnight shirt.

Sqds. 10-14............... 3 & 7
Co. Al-Dl—......... 7 & 8

El-Hl...........  8 & 9
A2-D2_____ 9 & 10
E2-H2......  10 & 14

AGGIELAND 1967 OUTFIT 
PICTURES

Uniform will be Class A Winter. 
Outfit C.O.’s will wear sabers; 
seniors will wear boots and mid
night shirts. Guidons and award 
flags will be carried. ALL per
sonnel in the outfit will wear the 
billed service cap issued by the 
University. The type of cap 
worn by underclassmen to and 
from the picture - taking area 
is left up to the discretion of 
the outfit C. O.
Outfits should be in front of the 
Administration Building by 1230 
hours on the appointed day. 
Arrangements should be made 
by first sergeants with the Mess 
Hall supervisors to allow the 
outfit to be admitted to the 
Mess Hall early.
November 7__  E2 & F2

8 _ G2 & H2
9 .  A1 & B)

10_____ Cl & Dl
14 -------- El & FI
15 .  G1 & HI

uN0m2 vfAe<, I R£t

“BATTLE OF THE 
BULGE”

&
“NEVER TO LATE’

TOWN HALL
COMMITTEE

Texas A&M University 

Presents

Music For A Sunday Afternoon 
3:00 p. m. November 13th 1966 
BRYAN CIVIC AUDITORIUM

JAMES DICK-PIANIST
This outstanding young artist has already created an enviable 
reputation in the southwest, the nation and the world. A graduate 
of the University of Texas and a Fulbright Scholar. James Dick 
has been a finalist in piano competition in Bolzano, Italy and in 
Lerentritt competition for pianists.

PRESS REVIEWS:
‘The temptation to compare Van Cliburn and young James Dick 
is inviting.” —Post-Herald, Birmingham, Alabama

“He displayed strength as well as finesse . . . this was a per
formance which suggested an assured and seasoned artist.”

—London Times

“Dick was recently a guest of President and Mrs. Lyndon John
son at the White House reception honoring American finalists in 
the third International Tchaikovsky Piano Competition held in 
Moscow this past June.” —Austin American-Statesman

“Mr. Dick, who spent the last two years in London on a Fulbright 
Scholarship, was ill for much of the Competition. He missed, six 
days of practice and his second round appearance had to be post
poned because of a throat infection” (The Russian government 
has invited Dick to return for a tour of Russia in the Spring of 
1967. —New York Times

“The Official Russian news agency, Tass, called Dick ‘a mature 
and poetically-inclined musician who combined strong individuality 
and fantasy with confindent technique.’ Tass hailed Dick as a 
favorite of the musically sophisticated audience at the Competi
tion.” —The Dallas News

Texas A&M University is most grateful to_The Edgar M. Leven- 
tritt Foundation, Inc. for the assistance they have given in mak
ing this appearance possible.

NO RESERVED SEATS

Tickets available at MSC Student Program Office
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults ______  $1.50
Students_____  .75

A&M students admitted on Activity Cards 
Season Tickets for Town Hall Valid

Special transportation provided to Bryan Civic Auditorium from 
MSC Lounge. No charge for A&M students.

Departure times: 2:15 and 2:30 
Sunday - November 13, 1966

NEXT ATTRACTION 
MUSIC FOR A SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

SAM HINTON - FOLK SONG ARTIST 
December 4, 1966

year.
SMU Mustangs added to that 

deficit Saturday as they scored a 
come from behind 21-14 win over 
the Aggies before 55,000 Cotton 
Bowl fans in Dallas.

Marching to two second quarter 
scores, the Ags built up a 14-7 
lead before halftime and looked 
like they would continue more of 
the same after intermission. This 
was not to be, as SMU, with the 
conference championship and a 
Cotton Bowl invitation in mind, 
stopped the Maroon and White 
cold in the second half.

Edd Hargett was his passing- 
self in the initial half, hitting on 
14 of 20 passes and completely 
riddling the SMU secondary. 
SMU on the other hand couldn’t 
seem to get going against the 
stout Aggie defense. Using the 
pass as the big-gainer, the Ags 
drove 84 and 77 yards for touch
downs and also controlled the ball 
for most of the first half.

Then, led by Jerry Levias’ 83- 
yard punt return and some fired 
up pass defenders the Mustangs 
locked the door on A&M.

The first quarter was made up 
of punts, as neither team pene
trated beyond the 20 yard line. 
Hargett hit on six passes but be
tween an offensive interference 
penalty and the SMU defense the 
Aggies could not score.

In the second quarter, on a 
drive that was begun at the end 
of the first stanza, the Aggies 
pushed over a score. The tally 
came on a 11-yard Hargett to Bob 
Long pass. Glynn Lindsey’s kick

Unbeaten Soccer
Team Faces UT

Texas A&M’s second soccer 
victory over Trinity sets up a 
perfect record to take against 
the University of Texas next 
weekend.

The Aggie and UT teams clash 
Saturday in Austin.

A&M carved a 6-5 victory over 
Trinity at San Antonio last 
weekend to go with a 3-1 triumph 
here. Abdelhamid Zid, who left 
the game in the first half with 
an injured ankle, scored two 
goals to put A&M ahead to stay. 
Carlos Garza scored twice and 
Leon Americus and Ricardo Ho- 
venga kicked a goal each. Trin
ity was never more than two 
goals behind.

Ags Drop SMU
DALLAS—The Aggie cross 

country team was victorious Sat
urday over the SMU harriers.

The meet over the Van Winkle 
course saw the Aggies win 23- 
38. John Hefner took first place 
for the visitors with a time of 
14:46.

Ben Brewer finished second 
for SMU with a 14:57 time while 
Larry Storbeck, also of SMU, 
finished third with a 15:07 clock
ing.

was wide, but a roughing the 
kicker penalty gave him a second 
chance which he didn’t miss.

After the Aggie defense, led by 
Harvey Aschenbeck and Bill 
Hobbs, outstanding all day, 
stopped the Mustangs twice, the 
Ags scored again. This time it 
was a 77-yard, 7-play drive 
climaxed by another 11-yard pass, 
this time from Hargett to Tommy 
Maxwell. Lindsey’s kick made it 
14-0, A&M.

With 49 seconds left in the half, 
the Mustangs scored. This tally 
proved to be the difference at the 
end.

“We did a lot of adjusting,” 
was SMU Coach Hayden Fry’s 
post-game statement and it cer
tainly showed, as the Mustangs 
completely smothered the Aggie 
attack in the third quarter. Mid
way into the quarter came a 
break that probably meant the 
game for the Aggies as they never 
got close again.

After two exchanges, the Mus
tangs had put the ball in play on 
their own four following a beauti
ful 53-yard punt by Steve O’Neal. 
After two plays, the Ponies’ Larry 
Jernigan fumbled on a reverse 
and Tuffy Fletcher fell on the 
ball on the SMU five. Hargett on 
first down dropped back and 
lofted a pass into the end zone. 
SMU defensive back Pat Gibson 
batted the ball in the air and 
grabbed it.

This play, coupled with a 22- 
yard return of an intercepted 
pass for a touchdown by Wayne 
Rape, took the starch out of the 
Aggies. The third quarter sta
tistics showed this as the Ags 
made only 25 yards total offense. 
Hargett who had really been on 
target in the first half managed 
one out of six passes and had the 
two key interceptions among 
them.

punt that was fielded by Levias 
on his own 17. Levias, first Negro 
to receive an athletic scholarship 
at a SWC school, cut to his left 
and behind some great blocking 
plus his own great moves galloped 
83 yards down the sideline un
touched for the score.

After the Aggies stopped the 
Mustangs to start the fourth 
quarter, Hargett missed on three 
straight passes and A&M was 
forced to punt. O’Neal lofted a

The extra point made it 21-14 
with 11:34 left in the game. The 
Aggies took the kickoff and put 
the ball in play on their own 14. 
Two plays later, linebacker Billy 
Bob Stewart grabbed a Hargett 
pass and ran it back to the Ags 
16. The Aggie defense met the 
challenge and forced a fumble

eight plays later on their 
Curley Hallman recovered foi_ . 
Maroon and White.

The two teams then exch»._ . 
punts and the Ags had a final 
with about three minutes 
After three straight passes, | 
complete, Hargett let go wit| 
long bomb. The ball was pcj 
in by Mustang defensive 
Floyd Burke and the Aj 
chances faded.

As SMU ran the clock
many spectators wondered: m
this a great SMU comeback! 
did the second-half jinx hitj 
Aggies again?
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then decide'

THE COMPLETE SPORTS CAR! 96
h.p. All-synchro 4-speecJ. Ready toi 
go —all you add is fun/| $2546^'*

- DEL. SPORTS-ifcwpe 
Stubblefield’s Imported Cars 

3219 Texas Ave.
Phone 823-6428 — Nisrht 846-3605 If)

V ' For all your insurance needs
See U. M. Alexander, Jr. ’40

221 S. Main, Bryan 
& 823-3616in

State Farm Insurance Companies - Home Offices Bloomington, Il|

M
THE TEXAS ALMANAC

is available 

at

THE WORLD OF BOOKS SHOPPE
207 S. Main, Bryan — 823’-8266
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CARROLL'S CORNER
in association with

CHICKEN IN A BOX H
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now offers

FREE DELIVERY
(

Everything From Carroll’s Famous Charburger, An 80c T-Bone 
Steak, or Cigarettes (35c), To Fried Pies or Ice Cream (10 Dif

ferent Flavors)
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Call 823-6463 
or 823-6810

there must be a $1.00 minimum order on delivery items 
Thank You!

a


